
heaven let there ascend the Magnifioat,
" Hitherto bath the Lord helped us 1"

ILLUSTRATED CHRISTMAS BOOKS have
abounded, this season. This style of publi•
cation has taken the plaelkof the Annuals of
the Olden Time. Instead of plates in steel,
we have the most exquisite mood engravings,
executed by the first artists. With finest
paper, rioh antique bindings, and artistic
" illumination " thrown on the pages, prose
authors as well as of poetry and song, these
guinen•books may well take their place
among tho remarkable literary triumphs of
the timei;:,

A great Foreign Dictionary of Modern
.Biography, " Dfctionnaire Universal Des
Conternporaius," volume of nearly two
thousand clot3cly,pzinted pages, with double
columsl,a pi o, .iaining nearly eight thou•
sand pat4iis üblished,hy INL,Pcilette, in
London andParis—ia demerit:ad:by,the Sat
today Review; as:"an itAyabiable boon to
readers in ever conntr3r" ' alt is brought
down to the molt (recent periods. ,We had
oxiyhad this book by us for it week, and we
can, mienre our readers that we have, again
and again, gone to its pages , for particulars

irem eoting, this A indivauttl i and that, andhad e ifif,tir been ' seittlettp*Away." The
pridelatwenty.five shillings.".'

The Athenaeum stakes that) at St. Peters-
burg, one hundred itcd(eighty papers appear
daily—that 'a,l3oeiety for the circulation of
cheap bodks and usefulknowledge;haibeen
formed, which has _eatiblished ..printing
presses, type fop.pyies, awl' lithographic in-'
stitutionsi, has made :contracts for Mathe-
mpioal, Aobomical, i'histetti, and Chem.
ical Initiritntenis.and Apparatus, and move-,
able labtoritorlisF-''' - -

Rob,,rt chamber, of Edinburgh, contra-
dicts kin the EitiOhl Museum
Catalogue,) that he is the. atithdrtf 'to The

`Vestiges (Zl 2'Creation." But it, is acknOwl-
edgedthat some of the proof sheets were for-
warded to. him. I happen, myset.also,. to
know that persons in Edinburgh at the time
of publication--Bobert Chambers' private,
friends—received., copies insotibed with his
own hand. There can be little doubt that
he was privy to the concoction of that infidel
poison.broth, the "Vestiges." His hatied
ofEvangelical religion has recently come up
strongly, in his "Annals of Scotland," in
which "facts"are so mirphicied,,that al
though he protease's to show no antinus, pro
or con, he coversuß the deeds of the old per-
denting brood of. Prelacy, and forgets to
show that the ElPieopal clergy, when estab-
lished for a time, believed in witchcraft, and
burned. witches, justthe same m(the'Presby-
terians had done.

Dr. Thomas 111cOriethan whom none is
better qualified to deal with such a book—-
wroie a letter of remonstrance and exposure
to the Times, after the appearance there of

one.sided Beiriew of Chambers' Book.
27te a Times" refusecritisertion to it 1 It
was too true and unanswerable to be allowed
to appear. Chambers is nominally of the
old Prelatic party in Scotland, and this
partly accounts for his stabs at the immor-
tal reputation of our Covenanting Father%

Of Dr. Guthriele new work, "Christ and
the Inheritance of the Saints," nearly eight
thousand copies were sold on the day of
publication. It is as pictorial and powerful
as his "Gospel in Ezekiel." '

The most successful book of the season
has been Miss Chsrlsworth's " Ministry of
Life," of which nearly sixteen thousand
have already been sold. Her " Ministering
Children " has reached a circulation of for-
ty.seven thousand. These books should be
in every family. They stimulate to self•sa-
crifioing benevolence, and holy, practical
charity.

Mr. Mamie, a Free Church minister,
author of "TheFaithful Promiser," has just
published "The Story ofBethlehem," which
is also very popular.

A new story, called "The Minister's
Wooing," by Mrs. Stowe, is being published
here, in monthly parts.

The Romanista have got out a forged
edition of ts Miele Tom," by a trick similar
to that of Neal's, the Tractarian's treatment
of " The Pilgrim's Progress," (introducing
the Confessional, the -priest, iko.) Legere
whips Tom to death, because he persists in
asserting his faith in the Immaculate Con-
ception

A new work, by Mro. Mortimer, entitled
"More About Jesus," has been issued.
Seven thousand copies were at once sub-
scribed for by the trade. Of her "Peep of
Day," no less than one hundred and twenty-
seven thousand copies have been sold.

We have, also a fifth edition of"Gilfillan's
Bards of the Bible," (a book which I have
always thought borders on the profane, and
is full of self glorification, by a most eon
ceited author;) vols. three and font of
" Hengstenberg's Christology of the Old
Testament ;" "St. Paul's Epistle to the
Corinthians," compared with the Greek, by
Dr. Etidie) of Glasgow; a " Translation of
Cardinal Cajetan's Judgment (A.. D. 1515,)
against the Immaculate Conception ;" "The
Life 'and Times of Carey, Marshman, and
Ward, including a History of the Serampore
Mission ;" and a volume of hitherto unpub-
lished sermons of Robert MoCheyne, with
the title of "Revival Truth ;"—theseare the
most recent of our Religious publications.

The Tractarians continue to publish their
insidious "Tales and Tracts ;" but a more
elaborate performance has just seen the
light. It is called "Direetoriunt, Ang/i-
-canton, being a Manual of Directions for
the right Celebration of the Holy Com-
munion, for the saying of Matins, andEven-
Song, and for the Performance of other
Rites and Ceremonies according to an-
cient usages of the Church of England."
This work shows how intensely the love
of Ritualism is cherished by a most
dangerous party, and h'ow determined
they are in their resolves to revive " an-
oient" uses of Anglicanism before the
Reformation, if they can.

In BIOGRAPHY AND HISTORY, we have
the last Journals of Horace Walpole; Gui-
zot's Memories of My own Time ; Journal
kept during the Great French Revolution,

by Mrs. Dalrymple, said to have been writ-
ten by desire of George III.; Dr. Doran's
New Pictures and Old Panels; a History of
British Journalisn, from the foundation of
the Newspaper, and Sketches of Press Ce-
lebrities; the first volume of the Life and
Times of Milton, by Professor Masson, (a
capital book ;) and, A Life of James Watt,
by Mnirhead.

In TRAVEL AND REsEAROH—The Third
Volume of the New Translation of Herod°.

; Minturn's New York to Delhi, (al-
reedy noticed, andreprinted from the Ameri-
can edition;) Mollhausen'e Mississippi to
the Covets of the Pacific; and the late Mad-
ame Pheiffer's Journey to Madagascar.

Lord Macaulay is again assailed as to his
"attacks on the reputation of William Penn,
(persistent even after Mr. Hepworth Dix-
011'8 reply,) as we have now an "Inquiry
into the Evidence," by Mr. Paget, a Bar-
rister.

We also have in shilling monthly parte, a
People's Edition of Sydney Smith's Works.
Thaokary continues his " Virginians," sar-
castic and cynical against the " shams" of
of society. Dickens has not been writing,
but has been reading his " Christmas Carol,"
and other pieces, to large audiences during
the holidays. Albert Smith is home from
China with a bran•new Entertainment, full
of facts from, and illustrations of, the man-
ners of the Celestials. •

As to the FINE ARTS, POE'RRY, AND THE

SCIENCES, I have room to say little. An
1861 Exhibition," wasrecently announced

from the Chair of the Society of. Arts, (the
Times predicts failure;) and a new "Palace
for the People," at Dluswell Hill, (North
Suburb of London,) have been extensively
advertised. I have already referred to Il-
lustrated ChristmasBooks, to which I might
,add many more of a more permanently in-
teresting character.

There is to be a grand new India Office,
as well as new Foreigii Offices, (Mr. Scott,
the Architect of the latter, is the grandson
of the Commentator,) at the West End, op.
polite Whitehall, in a magnificent style ;

also, a noble Statue erected to the memory
of Havelock, in Trafalgar Square:

At public sales, Engravings of the highest
order, continue to be sold, either separately
or in connexion with "Illustrated Works."

The representatives of the lateRev. R.
Sheepehanke, M. A., Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, have offered $lO,OOO
to the University, toward the promotion of
the Science of Astronomy, on terms which
doubtless will be accepted.

A new room has been opened at the Brit.
igh Museum, devoted chiefly to the vegeta.
tien of Southern climates, including plants
and seeds, sections of trees, showing their
-structure, and specimens of woods, rough
and polished—an exceedingly interesting
collection.

The Centennary of the birth of Robert
Burns, is about to be observed this month,
with general enthusiasm. Mrs. Begg, his
youngest sister, died on the 4th of Decem-
ber, in her 88th year, leaving two daughters.
Half of a £7O annual income expired at

her death. Doubtless the daughters will be
provided for by centenary contributions.
Not lees than seven hundred manuscript
poems, in honor of Burns, have beenaent in
to the Directors of the Crystal Palace Com-
pany. A prize of fifty guineas, and fame,
will reward the successful candidate.

Collections of the antique are still sought
after, and the rich ornament their dwellings
therewith. Theie are plenty of dealers to

cater for, and tempt. Thus, in the Times;
we have the following advertisement :

WANTED to pitrchase, old parchments and
writings, autograph letters, ancient and modern
boOks, manuscripts, old missals, miniatures,
Oriental relies, oil portraits or paintings on wood,
ancient costumes, lace, jewels, rings, bronzes, a..

Then we have another, offering for sale
Greek medals, including a silver tryphon, a

gold Berenice, some fine gnomes, Syrian
tetradrachms, and one thousand bronze
medals of illustrious men.

AMERICAN LITERATURE is in increasing
demand. Scribner & Co., and Sampson,
Low, Son & Co., import largely, and they
must have good reasons to do so. Of
" Peasant Life in Germany," by Mrs. Anna
C. Johnson, the Spectator says that it is
"unquestionably an able, substantial, and
remarkable book." We have also " The
Atlantic Souvenir for 1859," reminding us
of the olden days of English Annuals. I
have not seen "The New Testament trans-
lated from the original G-reek, with Chron-
ological Arrangement of the Sacred Books,
and Improved Divisions of the Chapters
and Verses, by 'Leicester Ambrose Sawyer,"
(of the United States;) bat my opinion of
it would be of little value, as I presume
American Divines have already " pro-
nounced" on its merits.

Cardinal Mair's "Codes Vataeanism," is
now published. We have also an American
Illustrated Book, "An Angel over the
Right Shoulder," by the author of "Sunny
Side!'

PHOTOGRAPHY is achieving marvelous
triumphs, as also Printing in Colors. Of
the latter, we have "Studies,from the
Great Masters," Murillo, &c ,

two beautiful
plates, at two shillings, and which are truly
" copies of oilpaintings." Indeed, as speci-
mens of the art of printing in colors, they
havenever been surpassed. Of photography,
one of the most remarkable triumphs is the
copying of the famous Cartoons of Raphael,
at Hampton Court. When there, last Sum-
mer, I saw one of the great Cartoon's turned
upside down I I asked the reason, and was
told that this was necessary for the copying,
by photography, of these glorious paintings,
for the use of that great patroness of Art,
(Prince Albert of kindred sympathies)
Queen Victoria. J.W.

THE PRESBYTERIAN QUARTERLY RE.
YIEW.--The Jan-aary number contains arti-
cles on the following subjects : I. Re-union
of the Synods of New York and Philadel-
phia; IL The Publication Cause;
The New England Theocracy; IV. Fowl-

dation of Faith in the Word of God; V.

The Revival; VI. Notices of New Books.

EASTERN SUMMARY:,
BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Public Lectures, for the present season,
have been, for the most part, a failure ; not more
than one or two can be considered to have been
a 611C001319. And the same thing is true through-
out the country. A traveler like Bayard Taylor,
or a man of science like Prof. Mitchell, never
fails to draw an audience, and to meet the expec-
tations of hearers. But the mere lecturer, with
his prettineeses, conceits, and weird-like utter-
ances, has tired the public ear, and a respite from
such deliverances is demanded ; and it iebelieved
that the infidelity, though concealed as much as
possible, that some of the most popular lecturers
sought to infuse quietly and unperceived, has had
much to do in bringing the whole system into
disrepute. The public taste has not yet become
so thoroughly vitiated as to relish, for any length
of time, that kind of food.

The Death of Wm. H. Prescott, the historian of
the "Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella," of the
" Conquest of Mexico," of the " Conquest of
Peru," of the "Cloister Life," of "Charles V.,"
and " Philip will.be sincerely regretted, not
only throughout this country, but also in Europe.
He died suddenly, on the 28th ult.„ from an
attack of paralysis, in the 65th year of his age.
His father was William Prescott, a celebrated
juristof Boston, and his grandfather, Col. Wm.
Prescott, was one of the heroes of Bunker Hill.
He graduated with high honors at Harvard, in
•1814; but just previous to this, an accident
nearly destroyed one of his eyes, and the other
suffered much from sympathy. Afterwards he
was sent abroad for travel, to rest his eyes, and
obtain the advice of distinguished surgeons.
But he never wholly recovered. He was for a
time entirely blind. Nevertheless, his mental
activity was unremitting, his researches in old
libraries, and among dusty records, were un-
ceasing, and continually did be make new acqui-
sitions to the rich treasures from which the
voltimes nit which his fame is to rest, were to be
taken. His characters and descriptions are
among the most admired of the modern masters
of the English language, but at the same time
they are wanting in genial and hearty humanity.

The Boston Publishers continue to announce
forthcoming works of sterling excellence. Oar
friends, Messrs. Gould & Lincoln, are about to
republish the lectures so highly commended in
the last number of the Princeton Review, and
which are now producing quite a sensation in
intellectual circles in England, "The Limits of
Religious Thought," by the Rev. B. L. Mansell,
D.D. The fact that a book bears the imprint of
this house, is strong testimony to its value.

The sum of $45,000 has been secured for the
Re•Endowment of the Professorships at Andover
Theological Seminary. Some time ago, a sub-
scription for another fund, of the same amount;
was commenced, to be expended in the erection
of a new library building and chapel, and the in-
crease of the fund for indigent students. But
the increase of the beneficiary fund was sus-
pended, on account of the hard times. It is now
proposed to renew the efforts for its completion,
as a thousand dollars annually is necessary to
meet the deficit in the income•of the present fund
for this object.

Thus far, the Winter has been dory severe in
some parts of New England. In the districts
among the White Mountains, the snow has fallen
to the depth of four and five feet, while the ther-
mometer has ranged from twenty•four to forty
degrees below zero.

NEW YORK.
One Fruitful Source of vice and corruption

among the boys of this great city, is the many
and vile low theatres. There they spend their
evenings, -waste their money, and hear and see
incitements to the basest passions. A bill has
just passed the Senate, prohibiting the admission
of boys altogether to the theatres, unless accom-
panied by some adult person. But even if this
bill should ever become a law, it will have but
little effect, since the methods of evading it are
so many and so virions. It is too bad that these
public peets, with their attendant grog shops and
vices, should be allowed to corrupt vast multi-
tudes to such a degree that all the power of
philanthropy cannot rescue them. But these
are only doing in a grosser and more offensive
way, and on a lower plane of society, what the
higher classes of theatres (if such a distinction
can be made,) are doing in a more refined and
genteel'way, on a more elevated plane.

The Burma' Centennial Anniversary was cele-
brated in several different places, by different
Societies. An oration on Scotland's favorite poet,
was made in the Cooper Institute, by Henry
Ward Beecher, and at the supper at the Astor
House, telling speeches were made by several
speakers. At several of the entertainments, a
vast amount of mieerable stuff, styled Scotch
whiskey, in the form of punch, was drunk, and
a large portion of "haggis," the famous Scotch
pudding, eaten. • The next day beheld many dull
eyes and aching heads, from the same cause that
inflicted so mush injury on their favorite bard.

The subject of Temperance, is again attracting
much attention in.. New York and Brooklyn.
Large meetings have been held, and stirring ad-
dresses have been delivered by some of the most
effective speakers. The evils of intemperance'
have become so obvious, and the drinking cus-
toms. of society have been so fearfully revived,
that it is time for every philanthropist and Chris-
tian to engage zealously in checking and destroy-
ing the demon that revels in the misery, of which
he himself is the author. The friends of Tem-
perance are divided in sentiment as to the course
to be pursued, but it is to be hoped that union
and harmony will yet prevail, so that the great
cause will be effectually promoted. One thing is
certain, the friends of temperance must not allow
themselves to be involved in the schemes of mere
political aspirants. In time past this has nearly
proved fatal to the cause.

The Book•Publishing Business in this city, is
exceedingly prosperous. No class of business
men passed the "crisis"of last year so safely,
in the end, as the publishers. To-day, their
credit is undoubted, and a most promising future
opens before them.

Notwithstanding the many meetings that have
been held, awl the,many other attractions at this
season of the year, the lectures of Profesaor Nita-
eid have been attended by great concourses, of
people, who have been greatly gratified and in-
structed.

A Preece is now in contemplation for opening
the Academy of Music one night in each week,
for a lecture on some subject in Art, Literature,
or Science, the admission for which shall be
small, so that the people usually excluded from
such entertainments, may be induced to attend
where the surroundings are so attractive.

TheReformed Dutch Church has determined to
establish a mission in ripen. The Rev. B. D.
Brown, now of Oswego, and who has already seen
eight years of missionary service in. China, is to
be the first laborer sent out.

Mr. William C. Conant, as a counterpart to the
daily prayer-meetings, is about topublish a small
religious sheet, called the Daily Message, "with,"
ae he says, "the paramount object of publishing
the Gospel every day and everywhere; based on
the unqualified consecration of profit and, power,
which:ought to be the foundation of every;Cbrie-
tleat's business ; courting an immense circulation,
by a fixed and unchangeable ;pride of One Cent ;

and employing all the advertising profits incident
to such a circulation, at once toperfect it in every

News-paper excellence that can enlarge and
strengthen its grasp of the public mind, and to
consecrate upon its supreme object a sanctified
talent able to utillet all that power for Gon."

PHILADELPHIA.
The Improvement in good order and safety in

this city, is quite evident. At no time since the
Consolidation, has there been as much peace and
as little crime, as since Mayor Henry dompleted
his pollee arrangements. •

Curious Paper has been lately brought to
light, which, although it bears a date no more
ancient than 1833, reveals a state of opinion that
we did not suppose existed, at that time, in any
American city. It is nothing more nor less than
a remonstrance against lighting with gas, on ao.
count of its ignitable and explosive character,
and on account of the supposed injury that would
be done to the purity of the waters of the Dela-
ware and Schuylkill, and to the'fishes inhabiting
them. To this paper the names of some of the
leading citizens are appended, and among others
the name of the gentleman who is now Chief En.
gineer to the Gas Company.

The Streets-, for some time, have been remarka-
bly quieton. he Sabbath, owing to the fact that
no omnibuses or oars were permitted to be run on
that day. Even when one of th e city raihoade
made an arrangement with the Camden and Am-
boy Railroad, which runs its Express trains on
on the Sabbath. to carry its passengers through
the city, on the Sabbath, to the Baltimore depot,
Mayor Henry interfered sod put a stop to the
violation of the law, and the desecration of
holy time. But, for some time, persistent efforts
have been made to induce theCouncils to rescind
the law, and a majority of one in favor of such
action has been secured in the Common Connell ;

yet strong hopes are entertained that it wiU be
defeated in the other branch.

• The Presbyterian suggests to the Young Men's
Christian Association, the propriety of turning
their attention toward the work of Evangelizing
the Council Chambers,'along with other places
now the objects of their care. •

The .New Mission Church, erected principally
under the auspices of the church of which the
Rev. John Chambers is pastor, on South Street,
near Twenty-Second,: has been dedicated with
the usual ceremonies. During the services, pick-
pockets were in attendance, and engaged in their
usual business. Some of them were detected in
their operations, and after &pretty smart pursuit,
were safely caged.

The Philadelphia Sabbath School Association
continues its active and successful efforts in es-
tablishing Sabbath Schools in destitute places.
Through its instrumentality, seventy-nine school.,
with .seven thousand pupils and seven hundred
teachers, have been established, while two thou-
sand .children have been brought into schools
already. existing.

EeelesiastioaL
Mr. MARTIN L. WORTMAN MIL ordained

and installed pastor of the church of
lands, by the Presbytery of Allegheny

City, on the 27th ult. Rev. Dr. Elliott
preached the sermon; Rev. L. R. Me-
Aboy presided, made the ordaining prayer
and delivered the charge to the pastor;
and Rev. Dr. Wilson gave the charge to
the people.

Mr. GEORGE A. IttrOSELL was ordained by,
the Presbytery of Fayetteville, on the
18th ult.) and installed pastor -„of the
churches of Union and Carthage,O. C.

Rev. J. O. HANNA'S Post Office address is
changed from Brimfield, Peoria, County,
111., to Mahomet, Champaign County;lll.

Rev. J. L. KING's Post Oise addresi is
McDonough, Henry

Rev. R. W. BAILEY has: iccepted,the Pres-
idency of Austin College, Tans.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.

.g.tlttis..gitgartmto+
The Young Men's

_Mercantile Library As
sociatia and Mechanics' Institute.

The tenth annual report of this valuable Insti-"
Wien was made, a short time ago, by F. B.
Breunot, Esq. It is a document of great interest
to Pittsburghere, but it would require too much
space, for insertion in our columns.

The increase in membership, during the last
year, was one hundred and forty nine, making
the present number four hundred and fifty-seven.
This seems to us a very limitedmembership for a
city like Pittsburgh. The number of volumes
added to the Library, during the year, was two
hundred and fifty-one, making a total of three
thousand and eleven in the library.

Incipient arrangements are being madefor the
erection of a large, convenient, andtasteful build-
ing, for the purposes of the Association. To this
end, and for the increase of the library, a large
liberality on the part of our citizens is needed.
And, surely the end to be accomplished is worthy
ofeach liberality. It is rather a shamefor Pitts-
burgh, that in this respect, she is considerably
behind some cities, not much older nor more pop-
ulous than she. Attention being now awaked to
his subject, hopes may be entertained of a vig-
orous devotion to Its interests.

One thing evidently and easily withinthe reach
of our people, is an inorease in the membership.
This will enlarge the funds and promote every
benefit whioh numbers can advance. Possibly a
little more personal effort, and a much freer use
of the newspaper might be highly beneficial. An
enthusiasm needs to be got up, and in a cause so
worthy, and among a community possessing so
much mind and wealth, it is not to be doubted
but that efforts in this line would be successfuL

The system of having Lectures Is now not so
popular as it once was, and the Association does
not prosecute it with the same vigor as formerly.
But it does have a few, when those whioh are
truly valuable can be obtained. That of BAYARD
TAYLOR, ESQ., last week, was admirable, and La-
fayette Hall was thronged with an appreciating
audience. The Lecture, this week,' by Hon.
CALEB LYON was also sample of such literary
entertainments as will draw a full house, and re-
ward both managers and hearers

PeEmsylvania, Militia.
The Adjutant General of the Commonwealth,

regards the new militia law as a decidedimprove-
ment, and wants it to have a fair trial. He ad.
vocates the permanent establishmentof a military
department at Harrisburg. We have now in the
Commonwealth thirteen thousand uniformed vol-
unteers, and the total number'of citizens capable
of bearing arms is throe hundred and fifty thou-
sand.

Agriculture.'
At a late meeting of the Managers, of the Al-

legheny County Agricultural Society, a Committee
reported that they hadobtained nearly $2,000, on
subscription, for the Farm High School.

It was
Resolved, That an invitation be extended to the

President and members of the UnitedStates Agri.
cultural Society to hold their next annual Fair at
Pittsburgh.

The Secretary was instructed to forward to the
Board of Trustees of the Farm High School, the
names of the following persons, 'with the recom-
mendation that they be admitted as pupils to the
School in the, following order; J. 'Heron Foster,

Jr.,James Mprdocb, James S. Reed, Isaac Mills,
S. B. Young, Henry Negley, Howard Morton,
William Bullock, C. SnLvely, Jr.

The persons named will leave Pittsburgh on the

evening of February 13th, for Spruce Creek via
Pennsylvania Railroad, where a conveyance spe-
cially for the Pittsburgh delegation, willbe inwait-
ing.

Upon motion of Mr. Murdoch, the Board dona-
ted $5OO to the Farm High School, and the Treas-
urer was instructed to forward his cheek to Ed-
ward C. Humes, Bellefonte, for that amount.

The Pennsylvania Railroad
The Cincinnati Commercial, says:
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, with its

wisely arranged connections, is doing the beet
part of the freight and passenger business of the
country. The Pennsylvania Central is to-day the
most powerful railway organization in America.
Its directing .bead has employed the vast capital
entrusted to his charge, not for the purpose of
fructifying the bonds and stooks of some one road
in which he bad a personal interest, but has so
diiected the capital as to secure a great network
of valuable connexions, so that his termini are,
virtually, Cleveland, Chicago and Cincinnati.
Over the Pennsylvania Central, via Columbus,
Steubenville and Allentown, lies the rail route
to NewYork direct, quicker and every way shorter
than any other line that will ever connect the
cities of the West with New York.

Wash'ington County Teachers' Institute.
THURSDAY, EITZNING i 3 VISION, Dec. 30th.—Prof.

M. F. Eaton; ofPittsburgh, gave practical exam-
ples of correct reading in the Court House. At
the close of the exercises, Rev. Dr. 'Wines offered
the following resolution, which was unanimously
adopted:

.Resolved, That the thanks of this Association
are due and hereby tendered to Prof..M. F. Eaton
for the chaste, classical and eloquent readings
with which he has entertained us this evening,
marked as they have been, throughout,by a hap-
py conception, and natural and effective develop-
ment, in tone, articulation, mannerand emphasis,
of the wide range of sentiment, in prose and
verse comprehended therein.

rADTIBTIBIIIINT.I
Fasntorrenum garments for men and boys made

to order in the newest styles, by Carnaghan,
Federal Street, Allegheny City. A full stock of
fine cloths, osasimers, vesting; /to., always on
hand for this purpose, and sold at low rates for
cash.

lADvisTiesurna
A Great Medicine for Females.

Hundreds of stimulants have been invented and
sold, purporting to be specific in the various dis-
eases and derangements to which the delicate
form of woman renders her subject. The result
of all these stimulants has been to impart mo-
mentary activity to thenervous system, and false
vigor to the muscles ; but this relief has been
succeeded by a depressionand prostration greater
than before ; and the repeated attempts of invalids
to build themselves up by these false remedies,
haQe finally ended in destroying what little vital
organization was left. But in using t, Bccrhatda
Holland Bitters," you willfincl no such disastrous
results. It is a purely vegetable compound, pre-
pared on strictly scientific principles, after the
manner of the celebrated HollandProfessor, Beer-
have. Under its influence, every:nerve and mus-
cle receives new strength and vigor, appetite and
sleep return, and finally, perfect health.

CerTion 1--Be careful to -ask for Borhave's
Holland Bitters.

Sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six •bottles for
$5.00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., Sc CO., Pittsburgh; and Druggists
generally.

rAnyzartmliLom.l

M'Lane'B Vennifuge in Texas.
Hear what the Proprietor of the "Star,Hotel,"

has to any of the wonderful effects of lonsue's
Vermifuge:

"STAR HOTEL," CENTREVILLE Texas, tAugust 23d;1854.
Moms. FL1131186 Bitos.:—l find it my duty to

make the following statement: Several of my
children have been unwell for the last week': or
two. I called at the "Big Mortar" to get. some
Oil of Wormseed and other truck, to give them
for worms. The Druggist recommended inane's
Vermifuge, prepared by you ; but having hereto-
fore, tried every Vermifuge, inmy knowing, with-
out advantage, I told him it was not worth while,
-as my children appeared proof against them all.
He said to take a bottle, and offered ifit done no
good to refund the money. Tosatisfy him I done

aot and the effect was so much better than ex-
pected, that I got another bottle, and the result
was most astonishing. Three of my children dis-
charged a great number of the largest worms I
ever saw. To a young. man my Mai Carrier, who
wasweak, puny and poor as a magi, for a month
or so, I gave two doses, which brought from him
st, least n pint of what is called stomach worms!
Strange as this may appear, yet it is as "true as
preaching." How theboy stood it, so long as he
did, with ten thousand " Bots " gnawing at his
stomach, is the greatest wonder to me. All these.
cases are now doing well. No doubt the lives of

thousands of children have been saved by the
timely use of this extraordinary medicine. Don't
fail to give it a trial. Taos. R. THITRIKAN.

Purchasers will, be careful to ask for DR.
M'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFIIGE, manu-
factured by FLEMING EROS., of Pyrrannaou,
Pa. All other Vermifuges in comparison are
worthless. Dr. M'Lane'a genuine Vennifuge,
also his celebrated LiverPills, can now be had at

all respectable drag stores. None genuine without
the signature of FLEMING BROS.

[26]

Harked.
PITTSBURGH, Tuesday, February 1

Duringthe pest week, the weather was very pleasant for
outdoor business, but the transactions were not distin-
guished by anynew features. The rivers continue open,
but there is considerable floating Ice, which temporarily
ion:loes navigation.

The Money Market exhibits no change. AR the good
paper, of short date, finds Its way into bank.

At Chicago, onthe 29th ult., the quotations of Grain wen
as follows: Wheat, No. 1 Red, $1.80; No. 2 do, 112; Corn,
(shelled) 02:462c.; ear, 450.; Oats, 45a50c.; Barley, 50e. At
Cincinnati, same date, Flour was quoted at 5.40 for super.

BUTTER AND EGGS—Prime Roll, 3.6@18c.; strictly choice,
19020. Egg5,1493A15.

Bums—Small white, $1.20a1.25, andretailing at 1.35a1.50.
Camex--9a93.4a100.
DRUB HAM—Apples, 2.00012 25. Peaches. 8.25@3.15.
Faso--Bran, 70@75. Shorts, 904:100. Middlings, 1.400

1.50. ••

llar—s9.ooal3.oo per ton. •
Hountr—sT.oo per bbl.
lreoua—Sales on arrloal of superfine at 5.00'5.12, and

extra at 5.87a5.50—the latter figure being paid at depot for
a choice brand. From store, sales of super. at 6.2655.31,
extra, 5.62a5.75; family do. at 6 8786.00, andfancy brands
do. at 6.25a6.75.

Ciamo—Oats; salvo from 'tore at 550. Corn; emles are
making at depot at 81M85—the latter figure ruling, so far,
but the market is dull and receipts large. Rye is readily
taken at 85a86. Barley: 60i65 for prime Spring. aed 70
for prima Fall. Wheat; sales of Bed flora wagon, on ar-
rival at 1.10, and Southernmixed at 120a125

Laan—No. 1 City, 1134 Country, No 1, 11.
Om--bardOil No. 1, 90. Liuseed 011, 8002.
Pors.rom=—Bales from store of Noshannoeks at $l.OO per

bus., and 260per bbl., and mixed at 30a90e., per buis.
Bszos—Olover, from first bands, $6.60; and from More

at 6.75. Timothy, 1.75. Flax, 1.50.

jortiguAuttiligtuct.
The Arabia has arrived,with Liverpool dates

to January 15th. The principal items of news
are as follows:

Great. Brits's.
Parliament had been prorogued till February

3d, then to meetfor thedispatch of business.
Tbe advisee received from Dublin, say that the

evidence against the membersof the Phoenix Club
is morecomplete than was anticipated by the pub-
lie.

The latest advicesfrom the Continent, received
at London, are, however, re-assuring. The let-
ters from France are unanimouq in expressing
the aversion with which the whole industrial pop-
ulationregard the prospect of war. It is like-
wise affirmed that all the Ministers, including .
Count Walewski, now favor peace.

Sardinia.
Disquieting rumors continued to prevail on the

Continent, causing increased depression in, the

funds in all the principal cities. Mattere were
aggravated by the speed: ofthe King of Sardinia,
at the opening of the Chambers, which was con-
strued in a warlike sense. The King sayss. The political horizon is not clear, but the future
must be awaited withfirmness; the future cannot
fail to be fortunate, because the policy of the.
Government is based on justice and' a love of its
country's liberty. Piedmont is small,- but great
in the councils of Europe, on aneennt of the
principles itrepresents and the systiPithies it In
spires. It respects treaties and is not insensible
to Italy's ories ofanguish." The King concluded
with these word :—" Let us resolutely await the
decrees of Providence."

Francs.
The Faris correspondent of the London Timmears that the French Marshals have been chargedto take command of the great military districts,

and all generale, on leave of absence, have been
ordered to their poste.

Italy.

The rumors of disaffection in Italy are un-
abated. Many person are leaving every day.
The pollee have had to efface from the walls such
inscriptions as "Death to the Germans!" The
troops were greatly excited, and strict discipline
was necessary to prevent excesses.

Austri
The people are represented as well pleased with

the spirit displayed by the Emperor, inregard to
France and Sardinia. Twenty-seven thousand
men were on their way to Italy.

India and China.
The India and China mails hEtre reached Eng-

and.
Commissioner Reed was at Macao.

• Reports were current of serious disturbances
within a hundred miles of Canton.

The Rawab of Banda had surrendered to the
British.

The sentence of transportation on the ex-King
of Delhi had been carried into effect, and the
steamship Niagara had conveyed him to the Cape
of Good Hope, which is to behis destination.

The dispersion of the rebels continued, but
withoutany , decisive blow,being struck.

arxit,
In Pittsburgh, January 27th, by Rev. David Witinney,

D,D., Mr. JAMS ACBB6IION to MN! Larivjt STILL, .both of
Robinson, Allegheny County, Pa.

On the 26th nit., by Rev. A. McElwain, Mr. .7088P11
B0(308 to Bin ELIZABSTR ADAM, both of Indiana Co-, Pa.

On the 20th eat, at the residence of th'e bride's father
in Belmont County, Ohio,by Rey. R. W. Hollyday, Capt. le
T. Mann's, ofthe city of Wheeling, Ye., to Miss Sanaa
THOMAS.

On the 20th ult., by' Rev. John Farquhar, at the reel
dance of the bride's father, Mr lona STEWART, of LowerChanceford,to Miee Bunn M., daughterof M. W. M'Hinnon,
YAg., of Chaneeford,York County, Pa.

In Hollidaysburg, on the ilth 'ult4, by Rev. D. X. Jun.
kin. D.D, ABCHTIIALD A. ild'gsment, Esq., to Miss BAKISMIL
A. Lamm; all of Hollidaysburg.

December 22d, by Rey. J.W.Welker'Jong STIWART
to Mica Moose=Boas, all ofLigonier Valley, Pa.

On the Bth ult., by Rev. S. C. Jennings, D.D.. Mr. Dem
Tamen, of Illinois, to Miss RACHEL SMITH, ofAllegheny
County, Pa.

January 20th, by Rev. D. Hall, at theresidence of Mrs.
Mari Adams Mr.EDWARD Bum to Mies NANCY J. ADANA,
all of Armstrong County, Pa.

Onthe 10th nit., at the house of the bride's 'father, by
Rev. A. O.Rockwell, Mr.R. S. Musis, to Miss RAIZ& ANN
M'Reiniars,all of Lebanon congregation.

On the 1011 ult., by Rev. GeorgeGraham, Mr. BENZAXIN
Winsn, of Davenport, lowa, to Miss Lo Warn at her
father'sresidence, Pie Ric Vale, Crawford County, O.

At thebride's residence on Thursday evening, tannery
20th„ by Rev. W. Morrie,Orimes,_Josisa Wilms!, Bog.. of
Perry County, O. to Mrs. ELYRIA WAYTRIN&N, of NVOTineIID.
villa, Ohio.

On the 20th of January, by Rev. Tames Sloan,D.ll, Mr.
&won Nam, of the vicinity ofCanonsburg, to Mien Luna
BERRY, of Nottiughatn, Washington County, Pa.

January 27th, by Mr. MARIAM BIGLER to Mini
MARY °Melt daughter of len. A. E. Glean, all of Comm.
bus, Ohio.

On the Rath ult., by Rev. IL G. Comlogo, For. J. E.
ALEXANDER, of the Miller Academy, Waebington, 0, to Mine
Camaro:se M.Perna, or Steubenville, Ohio.

December 30cb. by Rev. W. F. Morgan Mr. Jona Tatters
of Indiana" County, to Mist ELLS SIMI"

Morgan,
of Rural Val-

ley, Armstrong County, Pa.
Janneiy etb.lifliv. J. A. Brown, Mr. ISAAC FRY to Mil*

SARAHELLEN . MAZER all of Ligonier Valley, Pa.
By Rev. Robert McMillan, on Thureday mornbut, Jan-

uary 6th,at the residence of the bride's fathareMic...Wittman.
IL Werqs, of Lancaster County, Pa.. to Miss Hannan 8.,
daughter of Robert Paul, Esq., of Bell Township. West-
moreland County, Pe. January 13th, at the residence of
tho bride'', grandfather, Mr Pam C Yonne to Mies Ann
En, all of Allegheny Tp.,Westmoreland County, Pa. •

NniFember 4th, by Rey. W. J. Alexander, Mr. Davao ME(
nausea, or 'West Union, to M/P0 BURY Buns, of Limestone,
Marshall County, V. 'December Dtb. Mr. Mosul 'ilex= to
Mien MAZY M. Ramon, both or West Union, Marshall
County, Va.

GROPER AID BAILERAgi

ONILMATBD
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

A NEW STYLE. PRICE, $50.00.
1 GIRARD HOUSE, PITTSBURGH.
405 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
780 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

.11, These Machines sew from two spook, sad form a

Iseam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,
which will nor rip, even if everyfourth stitch be cut.
They are unquestionably the best In the market for
familynee.

Eir SEND NOR A OIRCIMAR. INA
air B. PRANK PORTER Is the sole and exoltudve

Agentfor Pittsburgh and vicinity, C. Elliott be-
ing wholly =authorized to sell the . Grover A Baker
Macldnes. aplUdy

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Frans NSW YORK WIISIOAL RWITISW
X. AND GAZSTYR, bee just entered upon its tenth

year. It is,published every other Saturday, by etAl3O4
JsROTHERS, NEW YORK. Dr.Lowell billE3ll is one of its
regular contributors. Each number coutclue id:ken
quarto pagan, including four page of new mule. Tempi.
One 'Dollar per annum, in Adam:lre—MU at lower nada;
to Clergymen. Fifty Cents per annum. Specimen cop4ee
sent to any address. gratuitously. 66-Bteow

wBIL&CHEOWN, (SUGOICIIIIOR TO
• NEVIN, NACKEOWN & CO,)

W ROLESALE DRUGGIST,
And Manufacturer of,CARBON and COAL OILS, No.AM
Liberty Street, Pitteburgh, Pa. •

air White Lead, Window Glue, and Glue Ware, at
cheapest rates. fefely
Mil JP A C WAPt IP MD, TO TAMP.,
it charge of the HUNTINGDON ACADEMY. at the

commencement of the next Session, on the Ist ofMay. A
young man, withouta family, preferred.. One qualified to
teach the Classice,end the higher bninehee of an English
education required. Address JAMES GWLN,

President Board of Trustees,
Huntingdon, Pa.MD

New PUBLICATIONS.
I. BAIRD'S DIGEST ; , A Collection of the Acts,

Deliverances. and Testimonies of the Supreme Judiretory
of thePresbyterian Church, from its origin in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
end Historical; constituting a complete Illustration of her
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price $8 20.

This work contains a fall exhibition of all that the
()bomb has. either by precedent or set, decided upon the
principle' of her faith and ordcr, and the rules of her dis-
cipline, brought ih wn to the Assembly of 1868.. No minis
ter or Session should be withbut It. This is a new and re-
vised edition, contains sixty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yetso condensed as b number no more pages than
the former edition. The postage will be 48 cents;

IL THE LAST DAYS OF 11SUB; or, The Appearances
ofourLord during theForty Days between the Haeurreltion
and the Ascension. By.Rev. T. V. Moore,D.D., Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp. 800. Price 55 cents; postage 18 eta.

This book describes, inn eery pleasing manner, the ten
successive manifeetatione of the Barbour =in his bodily
presence, after hisresurrection, and, indeed, tells all that
is known about hint duringthe days that intervened
twean that event and his ascenekin. The author draws
many beautifuland important lemons from the Scripture
narratives which he explains, and in his hands they prove
to be riche in instruction to a very remarkable degree.
Although this book bee been published but a few weeks, a
second edition is already called for.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent,Preebyterian Board of Publication,
821 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.MO

wirOLL°WAIF'S PILLS ARE INlTaLtram
Ell BLE to the denizens of the South end West. They

are preventives to the ravaging approaches of fever and
ague, and the other epidemics incidental to alluvial toils.
They Will thoroughly eradicate the symptoms by removing
the hidden mule.

Sold at the mannifitotory,No 80 bidden Lane, NewYork,
and by all Druggists, at 28e., no, and $1 per bem

T. R. wrnx. - - 808 P. NM=
H. KEVIN k CO.. INANUIPACTURA,T ERB or WHITE LEAD, -RED LEAD, end MN.

ARON, No.?A Woad Street, Pittsburgh. Pa. , inaly

COMMIS, lalaidxol IT M, 110A.RISENEllge
GOLDS. IbTFLUENZA, ASTHMA, OA-

Bawls% TSBRU, any Irritation or Soreness of
the Throat, instantly relieved by

BRONOIILSI, BrOWIA Bronchial Troches, or Oafish
Lozenges. To Public Speakers and

TROCHES Singers, they are effectual in clearing
and giving strength to the voice.

"If any ofourreaders; particularly ministers or public
speakers, are suffering frOm bronchial irritation, this sim-
ple remedy will bring almost magical relief"—Christian
Watchman.

Indispensable to public speakers."—Zion's
" Au excellent articie..—NationalBra, Washington.
" Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything we are

acquainted with."--Christian Herald, Cincinnati.
A. moat admirable remedy "—Boston Journal.

" gore remedy for throat affections."—Transcript.
"Efficacious and pleasant."—Travrisr:
Sold by Druggists throughout the United States.

dell.timeow

PROSPECTUS
IV UM

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER
AND

Abbticatt.
The Swears Is published weekly, In the eitles et PittburphandPkidadelybla, and le adapted te genera] cieenlatlrInthe Presbyterian Church.

INJIARNII
$1.60per yet1.26 "

2.00 <4 114

IN ADVANCI,
IN CLUBS oftwenty, and upwards,DNLIVEItED in either of the onion,ADVERTIBEMENTS; In Adenine.for eight lines,or less, one insertion 63 tents; each sub
eminent insertion, 26 cents. Each additional Me,beyond!eight,3 cents for every Insertion.

For eight lines, tareemenths,s3.o3. Each additional line,26 cent'',
rot eight lines, One 'Year, $lO.OO. Machadditional line $l.cobs of two lines, $6 a year, and $1 for each addi-tional line.
Bonnuese Nonage. often lines or lees, One Dollar. Zechadditionalline,6 cents.
/fir- Oommonicationcrecommendatory of Inventiona,lile.Meal Practice, fichooleolc. &c., being dearigned for the prowlefary benefit of Individuals, should be pcidfor es SurinameNotices.
RENTS by mall,where no good opportunity is otherwime

at'hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations erepreferable, wherethey can be coeveniently obtained.PAEITOBS sending tm twenty subscribers and upward.will be thereby entitled toa paper without charge.N.D.When Presbyterlanfamillesare+ferruled' dispersed,
they may be accommodated at the Clubprice,even though a
few ofthe twenty be wanting. Let all besupplied, if possi-
ble. The Poonwe shall favor, toour utmostability. bet thesupply beruil, but everypaper paidfor.

Tor Two Dollars paid; we will send Seventy numbers; or
for OneDollar, Thirty-threenumber.. Thfelefertile sake of
easyremittance:

If Pastorkin snaking up shahs, And Rome persons not
ready to payat once, they may yetsend on thenames, at the
Club prioeolontheir own responaibilityto payees shortly. Itis desirable that clubs date their subscriptionpsriode at the
setae time. DAVID M. NIT &CO Proprietoi s

IVILOOUTION.—INSTRUCTION IN RICAN..
ING AND ELOCUTION, and Select Beading Enter-

tainments, (not theatrical,) given by PROF. W. F. EATON.
for &emend years Principal of the Eoglish Department of
the Western University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh.

n027-3m

NBW BOOKS FOR TWA ROLIDAYS
'AT THE TRACT HOUSE, NO. 929 OREBTNOT

STREET! , .
Bethlehem and her Children. 26 cents.
Locke! Common-PlaceBook of the Bible. GO ets
Tne Rescued Boy. 20 cta.
Agnes 0. Wirt. 20 cts.
The Veil Removed. 10 chi.
Youth's Bible Studies, in five parts, with line engravings.
Hammitt Moore's Stories for the Young. The Morning"

Glory. The Wanderer. No Pains no GI'MOB. The•
Roy. Songs for the Little Ones at Home. 'Annals of thee
Poor. Tales about the Heathen. Pietorial- Narratises..
Life in Africa. Faithful Ellen. Childhood of leans Tact
Ten Commandments, antiene illustrated cards In colors.
8 eta.

Picture Alphabets. Cards for Children, and a large num-
ber of books, beautifully illustrated and very cheap.

Life of George Widishld. Sketches front Life. Dun.
pan's Pilgrim, finely illustrate& Lady Huntingdon and
her Prieuds. Mary Lyon. History of Reformation, new
edition. Memoirs of Summateid, Dr. Milner, Mrs. Gre
ham, Hrs. Smith,Paysori, H. Page. Gems of Sacred Poetry.
Border's Village Sermons. Jaya Morning Exercises. Gal-
landet'a Scripture Blorraphy, with other valuable books for
presents, adapted toall classes, elegantly illustrated. Se-
rial Numbered the Child'sPaper. Tractsand Handbills inany quantity. A. large andfine enactment of pocket cud
family Bibles,suited for Holiday Gifts.

Descriptive Catalogue gratis
AMERICAN TEAM SOCIETY,

JUT' No. 929 ChestnutStreet, Phila.:

N 'W 800 IL X
Justreceived by

SMITH, ENGLISH at Ho.,
No. 49 North-Sixth St, Philadelphia

VOL. 111 HENGSTENBERG'S OERISTOLOGY. (We.
skill also receive the knit" volume, completing the work,
in two or three weeks. and will !send it, if requested, to
those ordering the third.)

TAYLOR'S SERMONS. Practical Sermons. by N. W.
Taylor, DID., lateDwight Professor In Yale College. live,:

SPRAGUE'S ANNALS. Annals of the American Pulpit,
or Commemorative Notices of Distinguished American
Clergyinen of Various Denominations, &o. Five vole new

tiro.. cloth. Vole I. and IL, Trinitarian Congre-
gational. Vol. 111. and IV., Preabyterian. Vol. V.,
Episcopalian.

. ALEXANDER'SDISCOURSES. Svo., cloth.
BUSHNELL'S NATURE AND THE SUPERNATURAL.

Bvo , cloth.
ALEXANDER ON MARK. 12m0.'cloth.
ARMSTRONG'S THEOLOGY OF CHRISTIAN Ern,

RIENCE. 12mo , cloth.
NEWCOMB'S " THE HARVEST AND THE REAPERS "'

18mo., cloth,
IN PRBBS,

TrO be publlelied &bone-January let:
PAIDBAIRN'S HERMENEUTIC/LI, MANUAL, or In-.

troduction to the Exegetical Study of the Scriptures of the
New Testament. By P. Falrbairn, D. D., author of.
"Typology of Scripture," tic., Lo. 1u.1y

WV ID Ns OIL AND LEATHER SIODOEs—
D.IIDIN.PATRICKA SONS, No-21S. THIRD te-

tseen Market awl Chestnut Streets,Philadelphia, hare ts,
sale

DRY AND SALTED SPAN.IB73 HAD.IIB,
Dry and Green gaited PatnaKips, Tanner's! Oil,Tanner's
and OurrieeeToole at,theloweat prim,and upon tbt heti
terms..

All kinds of Leather" in the rough wanted,for
which the highest market pries will be given in cash. oe,
taken in exchange for .Hidee. Leather stored free of charge ;
and sold on commission. Ja29.ly

FOR• SAL B "OIL REX T•
Theowner. of "PAIRVIBW THHALB SEMEN MY,"

offer for sale or rent this property, situate at Jacksonville,
Centre County, Pa. The buildings are large and commo-
dious, being built expmerly for aSeminary, are beautifully
located in a heal thfal and prosperous section of the county'.
A good portion of the furnitureneeded In now in the b tit
tags. ,It le nine miles Nast of Bellefonte, and two
from the Tyrone and Lock Haven Railroad ; there are about'
three acres of well improved land attached.

Anyinformation will be given onapplication to the nub-
epriber. JOHN IRWIN, JR

ja2243t Howard IrenWorks, Centre County, Pa.

WHO WAITS PROFITABLE EDmPLOY-
RENTT THE GREAT BOOK FOR AGEIOI'BI

R,t : " tsl7 •,`

TKO RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED
STATES; their History, Doctrine, Government, and Statis-
tics. By Rev. Joseph Belcher, DD., Honorary Memberof
the Historical Societies of Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,
author of "William Carey, a Biogsaphy," etc., and Editor
of the "Complete Works of Andrew Fuller," " Works of
Robert Hall," etc., etc. Royal Octavo, 1024 pages; 200
Illustrations.. .

"Thf massive volume embraces a vast fund of hiforma-
tlon."—Presbyt.erian.

"We presume it will be s standard work in thousands of
libraries.--Litkit's Living/ Age.

FLEETWOOD'S LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST, with UM of the Holy Apostkas and
Evangedists, and a Watery of the lowa. Carefullyrerholl.
by Rev. Joseph Belcher, DI). Royal Octavo. In various
styles of binding,with colored engravings and with kiwi
plates. A. volume whase sale is only equalled by that of
the Family Bible.

THII 'MAMMY DOCTOR; a Counsellorin Meknes:l, con-
taining, in plain language, free from Modica. terms,.the
NUM, Symptoms, and Care or MOW in every form. 805
pagee,l2ma. 'cloth, Mustarded.

Forgardedby mail, free of expense, to any address, oo
receipt of the price, ann.

tremor's of wisdom, health, and economy to every
amity that shall purchase and nee it=3Raaity Negarine.

Young men, school teachers, nib:deters with leisure time,
and othera'whihing a profitable business, should secure an
annoy at once. They will find the books very popular,
and en terms that cannot tail to pay. Apply to or address

JOHN R. POTTIER, Publisher,
No. 817 Ransom It., Philads., Pa._deU-ly

faltllEl IBIPENATJANIT DEAD.
COULD & LINCOLN

Publish this Week
THE STATE OF THE IMPENITENT DEAD.

itr Tair. AITAN HOVIT,
P.lofB3oor of Christian Theology in Newton Theologiald

Institution. 16mo. Cloth. 60 cents.
This le a thorough and masterly examination of the

teaching ofthe Bible on the future condition of the Im-
enitent. It refutes with rare candor and ability the errors

current In our day on Universal Salvation, and the future
Restoration or Annihilation of the Wicked. It la a most
valuable and dimly contribution to religious llteratnra.

fa2B-ly

JUST •PUBLIIIIIICD
GOULD & *LINCOLN,•

TE GRE AT DAY OP ATONEMENT;OR, MEDITATIONS AND PRAYERS ON THE LAST
TWENTY.FOUR HOURS OF THE SUIT/IRMO

AND DEATH OF OUR LORD AND
SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.

Translated by Mrs. Colin Mackenzie, from the German
of Charlotte Elizabeth Nebelin.

Pinto. Cloth, 75 rents.
Elegantly printedon toned paper. A beautiful MA most

acceptable present to a religious friend. fe2t-ly

WS MYSTM ThitEl AWee ElrTava tp

thepublic to the
I'ISMADRIXELd DOVEREREPING DRY GOODE BTORN
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds
Dry Goods, required In furnishinga house, thus, anviv g

the trouble usually experienced in hunting such erne 0,

in various places. In consequence of our giving o• t-
tention to this kind of stock, in the exclusion links
and fancy geode, we can guaraisSee ourprices and sty to

tobe the mostfavorable in the =that.
IN .LINEN GOODS

we ate able to sive what satishation,being the OLDstT
SSTABLISEID LIN= MBA Mita. MY, end haring Nem
for more than twenty years segoler importers from sons
of;the best manufeetnrers in lortand. We afar also
large stook of

YLANNELS AND mums,
ofthe best qiuditice tobe obtehred, and at the very le.we,t
prices. Also, Blankets, Clunk, Shootings, TiOlgingf. Pr-
maek Table Cloths, And Napkiaa, Towellings, Dhipor,,
Ifirckabees, Table end Piano Coors, Damasks and atr.:
maw Lace and Muslin enrisass, Dimities , Furniture-
Obintles,WindowilluslinPLAS,Re •

40M•I V. MIMIC & BON
B. W. eorner :10: 17 : • a o Big

5t080,41 Pti if I* ,s

Are asSIVERAIs AC&USURY, Alf AIRY VII et
TuscaroraValley, Juniata County,Pa., ono-fourth . f'

a mile from the Perrysville Station ofPeunsylvam te Rs i-
t

Tite SummerSession will commenceon Mondej,the lath
ofApril: Whole expense per session of tuentytes. erects.
for 'Board.Room,Tuition,Washing and Inollentele,.s6s,per
able °mohair'inadvance.

MY-See Cirsolars. DAVID WILSON,
warerl 11-1• ,IPrinnhbal .00 Ppowlatow.lPws. Rrorie P

7nUSVAIIOII/1. ACADltAgy..—wrigwowryo.
FIFTH SESSION will open on the smooNn OP

NOVEMBER next. Young Men and Boys prepared for ,

Businem or College. Terms,s6o per &salon offive months.
Light and Fuel extra.

Thoee desiring a School in the country. easy of scams,
affording thorough instruction, conductedon the principhis
of a, well regulated Christian home, will_ please address,

J. H. 1111IIMAKER, A. M., Principal,
Acadowlft. Jrniebt nonntr,se2s-6ml

'I3OICCICIVING AGENT.—T. H. pisir Polo
AS. ESQ.: No. 24 Wood Street, Pittsburgh Pa.. win brrr-

after act ISReceiving Agent at Pittsburgh for the General
Assembly's Church Extension Committee. Donations ibr
the Church Extension mane should be sent to nr.Neeie.

delA43m


